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An astonishing variety of drums is used in Nepal, both among Hindus and 
Buddhists. The organological types include: frame drumsl; cylindrical 
drums, barrel or tronconical drums, hourglass drums (hu(jko, wes tern 

Nepal) and small damaru, all with [Wo skins; as well as hemispherical 
kettledrums wim one skin ( Helffer& Gaborieau: 1974). 

I shall focus here on the drums used by some specialists to establish 
links with the supernatu ral--far heal ing . protection, pred icting the future, 
etc., or as A. W. Macdonald wrote about the jhImkri someone who is: " ... 
an interpreter of the world [ ... ] a person who falls into a trance, during 

which time voices speak through his person, thereby e nabling him to 
diagnose illnesses and sometimes cure lhcm. give advice for the futu re 
and clarify present events in terms of their relationship to the past. He is 

therefore both a privileged intermediary between spirits (who cause and 
cure illness) and men; between the paSl, present and future; between life 

and death, and most importantly between the individual and a certain 

mythology (Macdonald. 1976: 310). 

All of these people, who are considered sorcerers, soothsayers, 

shamans, intercessors, or, more simply. mediums, are accompanied by a 

specific drum. generally a frame drum. Existing documentation discloses 
three principal types: 1) a two-membraned drum wilh a handle carved in 
the shape of a ritual dagger with a triangular blade; 2) one skin with two 

diametrically crossed sticks; 3) one skin without a diametrical stick. 

It is interesting to compare the available information on these 

instruments, as their descripti ons are often incomplete-scattered in 

diverse, sometimes difficult-ta-find publications-and as ex.amples of 
most of these drums are in the Depanment of Ethnomusicology of the 

-Translated by S. Keyes 
I Their height is less Ut;lfl or equnl IQ the frame's radius. 
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Musee de I'Homme. Paris, due to the numerous missions of ethnologists. 
Moreove r, this approach , already attempted by M. Oppitl from a different 

angle. establishes a framework for ethnologists and ethnomusicologists , 
as well as for orga nologists and aD those who are interested in complex 
relat ionships es tablished over the centuries among followers of the 

Buddhist tradition and/or Hindus and immigrant populations variously 
influenced by these dominant lraditions. 

I studied a dozen of these drums kept in the Department of 

Elhnomus icology of the MusCe de rHomme or in private collections 10 

successively examine organological characteristics, modality and use, 
written tex ts, as well as oral traditions and associated symbolism before 
advancing various hypotheses related la their provenance. 

Frame drum with double· laced heads and sculpted handle (Nep. 
murrii) in the form of a ritual dagger (Nep. kila, Tib . phur-pa, beaten 
\\ith a st ick (Nep. gajo ) 

According to numerous wi tnesses, the above-mentioned drum, 
called dhyangro is used from Oa~eel ing and Kalimpong as far as the Kali 
Gandaki valley by the jhiiilkri whose ethnic or caste origins vary. The use 
of the dhyangro drum is relatively easy to observe because of the 

numerous gatherings of jhankIi duri ng the fu ll moon to honour protective 
divinities (kul dcvara) or their teac her. The following list will serve as a 
reminder: 

- in the month of baisakh in Gupteshwor at the shrine of Mahadcv (from 
J.e. Marize); 

- in the month of SOWI in Kalingchok for the Janai pumima (Macdonald : 
1976, and Miller: 1979, p. 45/note 3). but also: in Mahadcvpokhari 
(Jest), in Gosainkund (Macdonald), in Kumbeswar (in Patan) 

- in the month of bhadau during the Kagdwari mela (personal 

observation in 1979 withJ.C. Marize and P. Aubry); 

- in the month of pus in Deolingdwari among the Tamang; 

- in the month of phagun in Rike~war (nea r Oaman) (from le. Marize, 
1980); and 
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_ during the Oevikotjatra (near Dolakha) for Dasain (Mill er) . 

This brief enumeration seems to show a predilection for shrines 
dedicated to Mahadcva; this is not very astonishing as some jhiiilkri 

consider Mahadeva to have been the fi rst of the jhliilkri divinities. 

"Who was me flIstjhiIikri? The majority agree on Mahidco. Mahadeo 

and a bho!iya lama met on Mount Kaila!. The two competed ( .. ,) Since 

Mahadeo had not succec:ded in reaching the sun, the laner became angry and 

began to construct a drum. With mis drum he .... uuld be able 10 reach Ihe sun 

I ... ) 

How was Mahadeo's drum made?[ ... r MThen he sent Ihe shwin'n 10 fetch /Hr 

[ ... 1 from which to make me straps to brace me drum heads I ... ] Mah:ideo 

closed the drum by attaching the mum (handle). Before closing it, he pU! 

seven blades of dubho and a rudr.icche inside." (Macdonald, 1976: 319). 

What do ethnologists have to say abou t Ihis drum? 

Following his research in Muglan at the end of the 19505, 
Macdonald stated :'The jhailkn's drum is cal led dhyat'Jgro the curved 
baton with which he beats the drum is a gajo; [ ... ] and it is by the sound of 
the drum echoing far in the night that one knows a jhiiilkri is at work." 

(Macdonald, 1976:3 11 ). This brief information is completed in a footnote: 
"The dhyangro is a single-handed drum with two heads (generally made 
of deerskin and monkeyskin); the handle (murr§) is made of wood and 

always scu lptured." (Macdonald, 1976:326n.13). Foumier's observations 
in 1969-70 of the pllimbo and ngiam i, who officiale among the Sun war, 
allowed him to be much more precise : 

''The dhyangro is a double-headed drum with a single handle. T he frame is 

made of one piece of hazel wool (rugi) orof (zhingre). c. 4 inches deep 1= 10 

cml. wim a circumference of c. 16 1/2 inches 1= 42 cm). The membrane 

covering each of me two sides is folded over on the outsi de. It is made of the 

skin of a three·year-old deer (rokoshie) (Sun.), or of a two-year·old goat 

(lciarsne) (Sun.). A leamer Ihong or a mong made or calamus (guri) (Sun.) 

secures the skins by a network of interlaced knots. Between the wood of the 

rrame and Ihe thong, thepuimbo slips one or more porcupine quills to p~venl 

the skins from Slretching. The handle (goedaki) (Sun.) which is ca. one fOOl 

long pO.S cm). is pegged 10 me frame. It is made or the same wood as me 
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fram e and sculprured with various symbolic pallems, usuall y in fonns that 

are ident ical 10 those engraved on me plwrbu or on me lance. I ... ] The 

dhyiiJgro , as well as me pnlUbu or the lance is made under the direction of 

the puimbo or ngiami I ... ). At me time of the major public Sunwar ri tuals, 

each side of the drum is decorated with painL" (N.B. the design is different on 

the male side and me female side) (See Foumier. 1976:108-111 . for a 

detailed diagram). 

After more than two years among the Limbu between 1966 10 1971 , 
Sagant wrote: 

"( ... ] The Juma'S inStrument is never the gong but mainly Ihejhiilkri 's drum, 

the dhya/igro, It is made specially for him (mainly of koiralo ..... "00<1 and mirga 
skin), and is analogous to the jhliiJkrts drum. Enclosed are seven grains of 

rice, seven 1ighming' stones, three kinds of incense and a copper coin. The 

drum is consecrated at a ritual during which a chicken is sacrificed. The 

drum, as well as the ~st of me gear, is personal. In me case that it changes 

owners, a chicken must be sacrificed [0 prevent a possible risk of sickness or 

dealh. The ooton is identical [0 that used by the jh§nkri and is also called a 

gap. A trident, the sun and moon are paimcd on the sk1ns.H (Sagant, 1976:89. 

phOto p. 99). 

The two dhyiit'Jgro drums brought back by Sagant to the Musee de 

l'Homme present the following characterist ics: 
68-35-103 (D. 27 cm, H 1, L. hand le 32 cm) 
68-35-104 (D. 52cm, H 13 cm, L. hand le 42 cm) 

Father M ille r, who undertook extensive fieldwork from 1974 to 

1978 in Dholaka District and its viCin ity, was evidently not intere sted by 
the organologica l characte ristics of the dhyiingro, but numerous 

photographs accompanying his work are valuable evidence of the way in 
which the drummer beat the instrument (Miller, 1979). When HOfer met 
the bombo who officiated among the wes tern Tamang, he discovered that 
the drum they used was similar to the j hiiilkrj but was called in Tamang 

by the Tibetan term mga: 

"It consists of a round· shaped wooden frame covered on both sides with a 

membrane; of a carved h3ndle, the one end of which is fIXed in me frame and 

me omer is pointed; and of a curved drum·stick. For me membra ne the 

leathe r of the wild goat (Nep. ghoral) is used; the frame and the handle are of 
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the wood of a particular tree and the stick of a particular species of cane. The 

drum is mOSliy healCn from the front, i.e.,lov.ards body of the bombo or from 

the side. While reeiling a blessing or anolher texl of a mild type (siWO)', Tib. 

zhj·ba), the face carved on Ihe upper pan of Ihe handle is nuned IOwardS the 

bomlw. While fighting wi!h the spiritS, the bombo turns this face lowards !he 

same direction in which he is is looking. Doubr.lcss, !he main function of Ihe 

drum iS IO provide the rccimOOn with an accompa niment 1be sound of Ihe 

membrane is believro 10 summon orlenUY the beings with which the bombo 

deals, whik the handle with its pointed end also servesasa weapon to 'pi ace' 

or 10 'fix' Ihe evil 10 be exortised."(Hijfer, 1974,:170; also sce H6fer, 1994: 

64·68 accompanied by several detailed drav.ings and completed by mfer 

(1997). 

In 1979 I purchased a dhyangro in the market in Kathma ndu; J was 

told it was most probably of Tamang origin, and I have based the 
following observations on this instrument: 

Fig. J. The Nepalese diJyiiiJgro dmm (from M. Helffer's collection) 
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1) The roughly circular frame is formed with a wooden slal approximately 
12 cm wide; it is bent so that the edges can be pegged together, thus 
forming a circle 38 cm in diameter. 

2) The frame is covered with two skins. Each was first stretched and sewn 
on a hoop; the diamete r of the skin is superior to that of the frame; the 

skins placed on each of the openings of the frame were sewn using a 
lacing in V form, secured by a thin bamboo thong. 

3) A pierced opening in the frame allows the introduction of various 
grains or stones whose clinking accompanies all movements of the drum; 
a wooden handle, 35 cm high, (Nep. mUlTi,lib. rnga·yu) in the form of a 
nIDal dagger (Nep. kila, Tib.pllllr-pa) obstru cts this opening . 

From top to bottom, it comprises: 

a) a triangular part with angles corresponding to three sculpted heads 
surrounded with a bead patte rn ; 

b) a central, elongated part with an arrangement of the following motifs: 

a fonn resembl ing a ritual sceptre (Nep. vajra, Tib. rdo·rje), but which 
cou ld also correspond to a double row of styl ized kltus leaves separated 
by a kind of coil (HMer, 1994. p. 66, Fig. 4b(5) : "patterns called pe:ma 
(= Nep.mb. padma = lotus) C)'a:ri syi" and for a different interpretation: 
Foumier, 1976: 108·110 and drawing Fig. 2). This fonn is framed at the 
lOp and the bottom by the sign of auspiciousness, "an endless knot" (Tib. 
dpal·bc'u). 

c) a three-edged blade with each side surmounted by a bim's head; a niiga 
serpent protrudes from the beak of each of these birds; the serpent's body 
is entwined around another serpent coming out of the adjoining bird's 
head . These serpents form three caducei occupying the intervals 
separating the blade's edges. This seems to illustrate the antagonism 
between Garuda and the serpent. However, some informants (Htifer, 
1994) interpret this motif as three marine monsters (N"ep. makara, Tib. 
chu'srin), 

Two other drums of different sizes collected by C. Jest in the 
Kathmandu Valley show similar characteris tics, They are kept in the 
Musee de l"Homme: 
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68-20-44 (d. 44.5 cm, h. 5 cm, I. handle 30 cm) 
68-2045 (for child"n, d. 17 cm, h. 5 cm). 

It is necessary to examine the symbol ism of each of the handle's 
elements of the dhyangro even if there is gene raJ agreement on the 

characteristics of a kila or a phur-bu. Models can differ and 
interpreta tions may vary according to knowledge (generally incomplete) 
which comes from Buddhist and H indu written traditions relative to the 
rilUaL use of the drum. To substantia~ the varying interpretations. it 
suffices to compare what is said about the three heads found on the lOP of 
the handle of che dhy~iiJgro. According [0 Macdonald 's and Sagant's 

informants. the heads represent Brahma, Vishnu and MaheswarIMahadeo; 
according to Fou mier. they are three human or lama faces--Tsinge lama, 
Nima re te [1 Tib. nyi-ma = sunJ. Urgin tele (? Tib. O-rg)'on fo r 
Padmasambhaval ; and accord ing to Hofer "hnho hihi faces". If we put 
asi de infonnants' assertions and examine texts on Tibetan Buddhist 
iconography , Pro fesso r R. Ste in , at the end of his erudite investigation of 
texts related to the phu;r-pa, maintains that he recognises the heads of 
Vajrapani , Hayagriva and Amrtakundal i (Stei n. 1977 and 1978), while 

Hunt ington (1975) sees three faces of the divinity Phur-pa. I personally 
prefer the la st interpretation because Rdo-rje phur-pa (Vajrak ila) 

"( ... ) esl le nom d'une divinile palticuliere, pcrsonnificalion du poignard 

riwel. n possede genenl. Jcmenl trois Ides et six bras. Les deux mains 

originelles liennent un phur -bu devant la poiDi ne. Le bas du corps est 

ega lement en rorme de phur-bu. Celte divinilecompJcx.e, li te a lOut un cycle 

de lcgendes el de ri tue1s ne doit etre confondue, ni avcc Hayagriva. rcprtscnli 

sur de nombreux po ignards ril ueis, ni avcc Guru Drag-dmar, rorme rarouche 

de Poom asambhava chez les Bonnets Rouges qui, comme lui, a le bas du 

wrps en fonne de poignard rit uel" (G. Btguin, 1977: 258/no 319). 

In surrunary, if one attempts to cla ri fy similarities and differences 
among the dhyailgro desc ribed above, the following points emerge: 

- terminology des ignat ing different parts of the drum, apart from a 
few words borrowed from indigenous languages, generally uses Nepali or 
Tibetan words; 

- these drums have a carved wooden handle and two skins us ually 
li nked by a lacing system; 
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- one of the skins is considered masculine and the other is 
cons idered feminine ; thi s opposi tion is expressed in diverxe ways:"Lors 
des grands ritue ls publics ou prives, chacune des faces est decoree. Sur la 
face mascutine, il ya un trident «(rirul) entre solei I et tune; su r la face 
feminine, une e toile est peinte dominan t les cirnes de s montagnes. 
Lorsque la IIgiami ou le poembo est en transe, il frappe son tambour en 
s'adressant tantot ~ la face feminine, tantot a la face masculine, selon le 
sexe de l'esprit avec leque l it dialogue." (Foumier. 1977).Within a 
Tamang context, Hofer speaks of 'beating the violent side" (,l/owai lajo 
rappa) which he contrasts with "beating the mild or peaceful side" (syiwai 

lajo rappa), eVOking the Tibetan opposition of "violent music" (drag-roll 
"peaceful music" (zhi-rol) . 

- with regard to the manner of slri king the dhyangro, it has been 

established mat a more or less sinusoida l drumstick is used ; the fonn may 
rese mble a serpent. 

There is nothi ng in current rese3li:h, to my knowledge, which can 
explain the broad diffusion of this type of drum--from the Kali Gandaki to 
Darjeeling and to Sikkim--nor, is there any concrete evidence that it is an 
adapta tion of the Tibetan rnga. 

One-membrancd frame drum with two sticks diamelrally crossed, 
struck with a rec til inear stick 

The diffus ion of this type of dnlm is much less broad than that of 
the dhyiiiJgro and appe m limited to areas in proximity to the Annapuma 

range. The te rminology by which it is designated varies accord ing to the 
user groups: 

nah among the Gurung, mga among the Thakali 
re among the Kham Magar and ring among the Olepang 
dhyangro among the Bhuje J 

. Among Ihe Gurung. it is used by PIlCU priests, and according to 
Plgnede whose resea rch concerned the Southern Gurung, revea ls the 
following characteristics: 

"nnh : tambour de cinquanlC l quatre-vingt centim~O"es de diam~O"e. Cadre de 

bois de 6 l 9 cm d'epaisseur. Peau de chevre tendue sur un cote. De I'autre 

une baguene diametrale permet de saisir l'instrumenL Le prelre lient 



g~eralement dlUls la main gauche son nail et le fulppe de la droite avec une 

baguet&e de bois enveloppee de petites bandes de tissu dans sa panic 

sl' r.;neurc pour pro:egcr la pcau du tambour et obtenir le son desi re," 

(pignMe. 1966: 29.5) w •• • le pucu utilise un tambour d'un diamhre un pcu 

sup6ieur.w (ibid. p. 298)2. 

The Gurung drum in the Musee de I' Homme (971·58·1) is smaHer 
with the folklw ing characte ri stics: d. 32.5 cm, h. 8.5 cm. 1 laced skin in 

an X fonn. 2 wooden aossed sti cks attached to the frame. used as a 

handle. 

PignMe Jrentions the existence of ape recounting the drum's origin 
and ilS power, rec ited during funeral ceremonies. or to ward off an illness 

(ibid. p. 326). 

S trickland attribulls the fabrication of dIe Ilga to the so-cal led 
Ra ngupwe: "Rnngupwe makes tools to cut wood for a nga drum. but is 

frightened by demons near the tree; a rat decei ves him into promisi ng all 
the grain to the rodent; Rangupwe s tifl es his fear and makes a drum wi th 
the wood obtained." (rangllpwemai pl) : 170 lines. Macfarlane MSS. 

from Strickland, 1982: 298). 

· Among the Kham MIIgar , the re drum has been desc ribed in great 

detail by Oppitz and by A. de Sales. Their descriptions include methods 
of making the re and mythological texts with which the drum is 

associated (cr. Oppitz. 1980. 1981). Specific songs designated by the r:rm 
"songs for auaching the skin to me drum" (dhagori murine kheri) relate 
the search fo r the appropriate material with lhe best way of treating it (de 
Sales, 1991 :281·286). The fo llowing points should be kept in mind: 

The re drum is mJde of dive~e elements named and fabricated with 

materiaJ prescribed by mythology: 
· a frame (regol) made from a slal cut from oak (sui or guip/i.f). from 
whence the term guipal regor is derived; this frame can be circular, oval 

or hea rt·shaped: the diameter is variable, generally from 30 to 50 cm; 
- a few na ils (killi) and gnall iron plates (Ias). in vertical rows to nail the 

two e lements cut from the wooden slat; 
· a membrane (syelo) made from wild Himalayan goat skin (g llOrat); 

2Messcrschmidt's photogr.l.phs laken in the region of Ghai5U. 5how that the kMpre use 
this type of drum when they officiate at dealh rituals (Messerschmidl. 1976. p. 78). 
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• diverse leather thongs 10 lace the membrane' 

• a certain number of holes pierced wi~ fire (dllto) th 
· on e open 

Ci rcumference of the frame; the thongs 10 which Ihe membr . 
la d th h th 

ane tS allached 
are ce mug em; 

• a hoop made from elastic tendon (yel) enCircling the f-- th. . ...... e on e Side 
where the membrane IS fi;w;ed in order [0 pre vent the th fr . . ongs . om moving' 
· two bamboo shcks crossed in the fonn of an X su'pe d d fr ' · . , ne . om smalt 
Iron chalIls attached 10 the frame's interior and se . 
· . th h rvlIlg to hold the 
UlStrument 10 e and; 

· four small iron chains (sangal) with IWO or .l. __ I'nk h' 
uu~ I S W Ich attach me 

bamboo handles to the flilme: 

• a stick (gaj5) i~ make wood; because of the materia l used , it is also 

:d)l~d wooden make spoon (mike dabh) in mythology (Oppitz, 1990, p. 

Fig.2. The (WO sides or the re d ' n 
Oppitz). ~ rom. ta er a photography by M. 

· The re drum is made in several stages: looki ng for the tree and 

makm.g the frame, nailing the frame and fixing me diametral handles 
attaching the k' ". . 

· . S In, consecralmg tt. \Vht le paint, associated with 

(Poartt~UJar lY n ch symbolism, is added to the skin at the time of the ri tuals 
ppttz, 1992). 
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The re drum is used by a specialist often des ignated by the Nepali 

tennjhiiilkri 3; his role is to accompany mythical songs an~ the ~.nce. of 
the jjhankri to communicate with the spirits and to orgamse dlvmatIOn 

activities. 

Among the O1epang the r&ring drum is also used. The example in 
'1 An n . . 1 ~ f'_~ ..t~ .. ~ ... ;,1. n ~ 1 •• ~..l the Mllsee de l'HOiTuTe (99£'"'1':>- 1, is a CiiCii1a.. " 4" ':; UI UIIL WIUL 4 !)LU <:;U 

skin' it has the fo llowing characteristics: d. 45 cm, h. 15.5 cm, rattan 

bands, two diametrical cross pieces in wood and rattan, a sinusoida l cane 

stick. 

Amono the BhujeL in the region of Dhaulag iri , a simila r d rum is 
called by th; Nepa li term dhyangro, ahhough it is a frame drum with a 
single skin: 'T he drum (dhyaligro ) is one-sided and is held by crossed 

sti cks fas tened by ri ngs to the inside of the rim - on which a bell may be 

fastened . The drum head is made of wild Himalayan goat skin (g l.wraf) .. . 
The handle of the slender straight d rumsti ck (gaja) is carved." (f-I!tchcock, 

1976, p. 174 +photogmph p. 166). 

Among the lllakaJi, the same kind of drum is ca lled mga. The 

example collected by Comeille Jest in the K,ali Gandaki ~~a ( Musee de 
l'Honune collection , 68-20-4) has the fo llowmg characteristics: d. 34 cm, 

h. 6 .5 cm, glued and pegged sk in). It is used by the dram (J est, 1974: 303-

306) and beaten w ith a stick. 

" 

. ' ,' 
~----~ ~ 

Fig.3. The Thakali mga (after a picrure of Musee de I'Homme) 

3 Ramma Puran Can is the name used by the Kham Magar for the first shaman. 
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Frame drum with pegged skin (and without diametrical stick), beaten 
with the bare hands 

This drum, the Tamang damphu, has a particular organological 
fOml. The two examples in the Mus6e de l'Homme have the fo llowing 
charac te ri stics; 

- 65-102-72 : d. 30 cm, h. 7 cm, 32 regularly spaced wooden pegs, widely 
surpassing the frame. 

- 69-74-2 (Valeix-Jest mission) : d. 30 cm, h. 8.5 cm, sheepski n glued and 
stretched with 46 long pegs inserted in the frame. 

In the presentation of the contents of the Tamba kaitell, published 
in 1959 in Da ljee ling by Santabir Lama, Macdonald di scloses that one of 
the first songs (h V8i) describes the fabrication of the damphu drum: 'lt is 
not specifically stated whether it is a Tamba's drum, However it may be, 

the song te lls us that when he was hunting in the Himalaya, Pengdorje 
killed a wi ld goa t (ghoral). With the skin of this ani mal he apparently 
covered one head of his drum. The frame of which was ma de o f 
ambu rsing (koiraio) wood. Bamboo pegs were use d for stretching the 

skin. The sound of the drum was like the voice of Samsvati (M acdonald , 
1975: 135, original text: Tamba kaiten, p. 20-214". 

After extensive fieldwork in the Tamang area, B. Steinmann was able to 
veri ty that the damphu is the es sential characteri stic of the tamba: 

"Le tnmba possMe aussi des anrib Ll ts paniculiers. Son cost ume est le 

vetement ordinaire desTamang . . . Quoiqu'il en !Di!., c'est son tam bour (Nep, 

damphu . Tib. dnmpa) a une seule face qui le distingue. Lui aussi a une 

origine mythique. Recouven d'une peau de chevre, il est cercl6 du bois de 

koiraJo. Le ramba frappe avec les deu:;: mains a]ternativement sur cene peau 

qU'il dit etre la peau meme du d6miurge M athu Kaitap (O Ll Visnu)." 

(Steinm311n. 1987:16 1) . 

Steinmann further stated: 

4 In the original text of verse 16, published with a transla tion in Nepali. it is specified 
that bamboo from the plains is used to make 32 nails which protrude from the interior 
like thorns and produce a sound p /§ksh wai. 
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"( ... JLe ramba possOde un instrument distinctif, son tambour A une seule peau, 

le damphu ou diJmpa, tambour sans manche, de fllcwre assez simple. 11 eSt 

consutue d'un ccr-cle de bois dekoir.iJo, sur Jcquel est \endue une peau de 

chevre flXee par des liges de bambou lichees A I'inle rieur du cerclage et 

formant un cerc1e de 32 pointes. Le bois est vcmi et durci. Le ramba ne se 

sett de son damphu que pout Ics manages, les ceremonies en l'honneur des 

dieux du clan, devanl un arbre du renouveau, le jour de I'initiation des filles 

(pism) et des garyons (c~ar). Parfois, il peut jouer aussi lors des danses 

execuites par les miruni au mois de novembre-decembre, et pour Ies telCsde 

Dasai_" (ibid. p. 181 colourphoU) 16 and black and white photo 16). In other 

ways, the response to an enigma suggested in the same context recalls some 

accounts concerning the origin of the Tibetan rnga drum {Helffer, 1983 and 

1994)."Quant au dampa, sa peau qU'cs t ce que c'est? Le .our qu'es t-ce que 

c'est? La langue . A qui est-elle? [ ... 1 A l'origine.1e cercledu dturpa est fait de 

la cOte de Mathu Kaitap, [la peaul c'est une peau de chevre. Le son obtenu 

par le balternent des doiglS sur le dampa, c'est le bruit de la langue de Mathu 

Kaitap Cf- up rep ,Wa le que je sugge rerais de traduire par : dont la langue 

claque en faisant rep-rep) ." (Steinmann. 1987, p. 199). 

Despite elemems alluding to the Tibetan world, an organologica l 
relationship between the Tamang damphu and Islamic frame drum;, 
called dtif/ I daff. cannot be excluded. 

Conclusion 

The ambiguous terminology fo r various types of drums used by 
mediums is outlined in the following table. 

As has been discussed and as the table shows, the Nepali term dhyaflgro, 

usually designates a frame drum with two laced heads. a handle in the 
form of a phUT-po, but among the Bhujel it designates a simple frame 
drum with a diametrical stick. 

The Tibetan term mga, as we know. is a generic tenn among 
Buddhis ts, designating a frame drum with two laced heads, provided with 
a handle or suspended from a wooden support. For the Gurung. it can 
mean either a drum with two heads used by the klihbrilghyiibre; or the 
one-skinned drum of the pucuJpaju, and lhe Thakali use the term 10 

des ignate a frnmedrum with one skin used by their drom. 
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Whemer me drum has one or two heads is generally considered as 
me result of a competition for power: Competition belween Mahadco and 
a bhotiya lama to reach the sun: Mahadco is thwarted; he decides 10 

make a drum. The most widespread explanat ion refers 10 the competition 
between Milarepa and a Bonpo over the conquest of Kaila.s: In me written 

version in M iJarepa's Mgur-'bum ("The miracle contest on T i-se snow 
mountain" in Ganna c.c. Chang, 1970:100-109), me bonpo, Naro bon 

chung, is defeated; me drum on which he rides comes tumbling down, but 
there is nothing m:>re precise about the drum's number of skins. 

According to the vers ion Mumford collected in Gurung country, mediums 
are identified with ancient Bonpos: 

"Somelimes they refer to Ihe local Paju shaman, a vinuoso sacrifiCtt, as a 

"black" Boo (bon IUlg). The Ghyabre shaman views himself as becoming a 

"white" Bon ... (the lamas] lhink oflhe Ghyabr-e and Paju as descendent s of 

the unrdonned Boopes.. . .," (Mumford. 1990:32). { ... ]"The Ghyabre and Paju 

shamans unhesitatingly identify themselves wilh the Tibetan Bonpe 

(practioners of the Bon religion) who "Iostlhe conteSt" 10 Milarepa. They and 

lhe Tibe tan lamas agree on the main kernel of the story. which I summarize 

here from !aped interviews; Milarepa wc nt wilh his di.sciples to Mount TIse. 

He met a Boopo who challenged him le a contest of magical power to see 

which of them should eontrolthe mountain. After a few preliminary contestS 

of flying over lhe lake in which they were both equal, they decided 10 see 

who could reach the top of Mount Tise first on the morning nf the next d~y. 

Early in the morning the Bonpo. riding his drum. flew up the slope of the 

mountain. Milarepa's disciple awoke his master and pointed to the Bonpo 

nearing the tOp. At the moment a my of sunlight broke over lhe top of the 

mountain and beamed down intO the window of the hut. Milrtpa instantly 

rode the sunbeam to lIle lOp of Mount TIse, arriving ahead of the Bonpe. 

Defeated. the Bon1'O fell back. dropping his drum which roUed do'Nn the 

mountain slope and split in half. To this day, the drum of Ihe Bonpo has only 

one side . while the drum of the lama still has Iv.o sides". (ibi d. p. 52). ~Af"ter 

lhe Bonpe was dereated on Mount lise and dropped his drum, Ihe version 

given by the Paju shaman adds the following: The Paju [Bonpel was angry 

tha t he had lost the contest . In despair the Paju took all his wrinen texts and 

threw them into a fire, where they burned 10 ashes. Then he heard the voice 

or a god above: "Although you have destroyed your books you must do your 

rituals b}' remembering the knowledge that your books contained." The Paju 
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aJ.e the ashes of lhe burned texts and lhus swallowed the knowledge. To lhis 

day the lama has to read hi s texts, but the Paju c hants his learning from 

memory "(ibid. p. 52-53). HAcx:ording 10 another informant . a Paju from Ihe 

village of Rangu: "Originally the lama, the Ghyabre, and Ihe Paju v.ere all 

equal brolhe~ Having Ihe same mother and falher, they all had texIS. After 

lhe contest on Mount Tise, however, lhey decided 10 have different 

specializations. The lama chose to perform rites of fonune expansion [ghallg 

khug). The Ghyabre chose to do the death rite and deliver the soul 10 the land 

of the dead. The Paju decided 10 recall the wandering soul of Ihe living and to 

expe l demons. dealing with rites conce rned wilh the earth and the 

undcrworld.~ (ibid. p. 54). 

This agrees with the version recounted by Das at the end of the 
nineteenth century. He wrote that a long time ago, a lama, a zhagri, a 

klihbri and a Brahman were competing to determine who was the most 
powerful. The loosers would have to pierce their drums and 'J ~;m their 

books. The winner had to reach Lake Manasarovar at sunrise. The lama 
and me Brahman spent the night meditating, whi le the zhagri and the 
kijhbri flew away on their drums. The two priests reached the lake later 
than their competitors. Hav ing 10S I, they burned the ir books and pien::ed 
their drums, which is why the the nah drum has a skin only on one side 

and the lama 's drum has two sk ins. 

Nebesky-Wojkowitz, without cLtmg his sources, considered the 
drum with one skin to be typically Bonpo. He calls il a half-drum (phyed
mga), implying that the true drum, used by the dominant Buddhists , has 

two sk ins. "Sorcerers of the "black Bon" (BOil nag) use in their 
ceremonies a tambourine, about twenty inches in diameter [50 cm], held 
by rreans of a short wooden handle. Over the broad wooden frame is 
stretched the skin of the Saiga antelope (rGya ra), held in position by 

strings drawn cross-wise over the frame. Contrary to the drums described 
above the tambourine has only one drum-skin, and it is called therefore 
phyed mga, "half drum", al so, Bon gyi mga, "drum of the Bon". It is 
being beaten by means of a curved wooden stick in a peculiar way: the 
tambourine, held wim the left hand, is brought close to the face of the 

sorcerer, with the skin facing downward. The right hand has then to lead 
the stick upward, in order to hit me drum -sk in. The Tibetan Buddhists 
claim that this peculiar technique became customary among the Bonpos 
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after Na ro bon chung. a famous representative of the "black Bon", had 

been defeated by the Buddhist sage Mi la ras pa. The Bon sorcerers are 
ashamed of the defeat which one of them had suffeR:d, and they try 
therefore to hide their faces in the tambourine." (Nebe.sky- Wojkowitz, 
1 975:399-400~. 

Can this interpretation, which would tend to underscore Buddhist 

superiority with respect to the Bonpos, be accepted without discus sion, 
when today, in Boopo communities the drum used always has two skins 
and does not therefore correspond to the previous description? Only more 
in-depth studies can e lucidate under what analogclUs circumstances and 

for which actions, whose purpose is not apparently dissimilar, do some 
people use a drum with one skin, while others use a drum with two. 
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